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“Ménage à trois anyone?” Intro.

Sorry to disappoint, but Alan Adams1 has never been in a consummated ménage à

trois, not yet anyway.  There were, however, three times where I was damn close.  The

first time2, with these two rising high school juniors, took place half way through the

summer after my senior year at El Camino3.  They were best friends, I had been

seeing the both of them for a couple weeks (they of course knew), and they were ‘down

for the get down’4;  I called the whole thing off though—something like that would have

totally fucked their friendship5…I’m cool like that.  The second time6, well, it’s kinda

complicated, but I got some ‘interference’7 ran against me as I was about to score with

these two senior ‘bitches’8 at an ‘Arcon’9 party.  They were drunk, I was drunk, they were

roommates, I loosely went to the party with this chick I was fooling around with at the

time, the ladies were ‘good to go’10 (they said as much), but the chick I came with wasn’t

getting any love at the party so she decided to spoil mine…sometimes it goes down like

that.  The third time11 I had a couple ladies I just met over to my room the first semester

of my senior year of college and things just kinda never happened.  They were good

1Don’t you just hate when people refer to themselves in the ‘3rd person’?
2See related story, “Ménage à trois Story #1 or 1995: Summer of love”.
3See related story, “‘Metamorphosis:  My senior year at El Camino Fundamental High School’ Intro”.
4If someone is ‘down for the get down’, that means they are ‘ready’ to ‘do the nasty’;  or, more bluntly,
they’re ‘ready to fuck’.
5It never looks good to have ‘bitches’ fighting over yo’ ass, that is of course unless they are both ‘hot
bitches’ *and* are both wearing (barely wearing) some skimpy-ass attire of some sort…now that would be
cool.
6See related story, “Ménage à trois Story #2 or My second college party”.
7‘Cock-blocking’, ‘CBing’, or ‘pulling a Brad’, is the act of ‘actively interfering’ with ‘someone else’s’ ass
gettin’ process…or, put otherwise, ‘being an intentional fifth wheel.’
‘Interference’ is another word for ‘cock-blocking’.
8‘Bitches’ is ‘ghetto-slang’ used as a ‘generic’, ‘not (necessarily) derogatory’ way of ‘referring to, or about,
a woman’.  IN THIS BOOK, THIS TERM IS IN NO WAY INTENDED TO OFFEND PERSONS OF
THE FEMALE PERSUASION.
9‘The Arcons’ are a coed, ‘fraternity-like’, organization on the Kenyon College campus.  Their housing is
dispersed over the top 2 stories of Hanna Hall—the left arm of the ‘senior quad’ (located on the south end of
campus).
10‘Good to go’ quite literally means “good to go”, or in other words it is ‘the state’ of being ‘down for the
get down’.
11See related story, “Ménage à trois Story #3 or Best friends, part 2”.
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friends, we talked around about ‘hooking it up’12, ‘chilled’13 for a little over two hours

together in my twin sized bed…and it just never started.

12‘Hooking it up’, ‘getting ass’, ‘hitting that’, ‘hitting that shit’, ‘knocking boots’, ‘knocking it’,
‘performing the Humpty Dumpty’, and ‘doing the nasty’ are all ways of describing the ‘events leading up
to’ or the ‘physical act of’ engaging in ‘sexual relations’.
13‘Chilling’ is the same as ‘hanging’, it means ‘relaxing’ and ‘taking a load off’, possibly including a little
“recreational weed ‘toking’ (often) amongst friends”


